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" " N. Fot,.
Marshal, JenRR NJoLAN.

ItSS1NESS CAU DS.
W. L. McMATH.1 W. Y. LOVrELL.]

Mc'T V•rt &Ic LOVFLL.
Attorne:e at Law, VirginiaCity, M. T.,willpromp-
tiv ttrnd to all professional busines entrutted to
th.'r C are. 1-3m

W' . .•CRCosr:C.] [IARRY BnR.gS
IMcCO•. ICK & B>RIINS,

Attorneys at Law, Virginia City, Montana Territo-
r%. Ot.ce at D,...c & Stuart'e. 1-6m

W. M. .r.ireono, R. 13. Pianwrr, L. W. Iouroy,
Cal. Iowa. Col.

STAFFORD, PARROTT & BORTON,
Attorney= at Law, Office on Idaho street, oppopite

the court hou.e, Viriria City, Montana Territory.
2-:3m

Resturant, Virginic City, Montana Territory.-
Meals served at all hours. Also thebest of liquors.

J . J L iE,

Loot & Shoe maker, Virginia City. Montana Ter-
ritory. The Dest of custom work aiways on hand.
Giire m~ a trial. 1-6m

JOSEPII CRKU\WIT,

French Baker, Nevada City, Montana Territory.
would say to hi. numerous customers that he is al-
ways on lh.nd to stuff the mouths of the hungry.-
Give him n call. 1-6m

D R. 11. N. CREPIN,

l'hysician and Surgeon, formerly assi.tant in the
Iloql.ital du midi in Paris, and attached tothe New
York ll,-1pital, New York-recently from Dubuque,
owa. Office in Virginia City, opposits the hay
c:sle, main street. 1-6m

S. T. BUTLER,
Practical Watchmaker and Jeweler. Particular

attention paid to repairing all claases of watches.
Any part of any watch en be made new at this es-
t.ihli_-hment, anl warranted to give satiefaction.-
tCll and examine specimens of Jeweby made from
the natide gold. 1-ly

1.LLIFORNIA HOTEL,

Nevada City, Montana Territory.

LOUIS BELANGER, - - - - - PlornEron.

This hotel is situated an Main street. and in the
be;t lent ,f th- City. The table supplied with the
b't thl av. ltat affords, and the saloon furnished
with t:a Inert liquors.

Loo:n- anrl cids can be had at reasonable prices.
Charges for board moderate. 2

FOI UXD.
A CERTIFICATE OF TEN SHARES OF TIHE

con-olid'ted Silver Star Company. The owner
by provinin. property and paying for this advertise-
ment can hiave the same at the City Book Store,
Virr'inin City. 4--tf

i ECIIANICALBAKERY,

Curer street, Virginia City, M. T. Pullman &
Kandall, proprtitors. Keep on hand all kinds of
hre:ul, cake4 and pies, which aro going of like "hot
cake.." at cheap rates. 1-6m

SLAR BAKERY AND SALOON,

Nevada City, M. T. Peter Ryan, proprietor.-
All persons wishin' good bread are reruested to
cll. Prices low. Also, beer funi with the
best of drinks. Here is the place to pt an honest
loaf, a c.ake or pie, and "something to wash it
down." 1.-nr

LUMBER YAnD.
Idaho street, Virgiai City, M. T. Jame Gen-

nall. proprietor. Keep. constartly on hand all
kinds of the best lumber, which will be sold at low
rate. 1-ly

Dr]slROOKE & OLICK,
Jack*•a SrOeet, bolerw Waallae Vir-

SC1ity 5ea mstna Terl•itey.

flVtN•jERS CARas•

J. J. ROe CO.,
WVallace street, Virginia CityWholee ndartaii de lers in Groceri, Dr Goods, Clothing

Sourdwre 'Ste, ic, S Loisi inter wheat,nti, d corn eal for hale by the bliured, or inquantities to auit. -3mDAHO HOTEL,

Wallace street, VirTinia City, M. 'T. J. M. Cassanropritor. Th proprietor announces to his oldfriends and the public gmeally ,that he is nowprepared to accommodate boardwsby themeal, dayor week at low rate. His table furnished with thebest the nuarket salfords. 1-1y
LEWIS AV'UALE,

Mtanufacture, of. Jewelry, Jackson street, Vir-ginia City, M. T. Strict attention given to re-pairing all claIees of watches, and warranted togive nti faction. Keep constantly on hand a l•;eortment of Jewelry. Every thing in our linemade to order at low rate. I-3m

COLOR.1D
HAIR DRESSING ROOM.

Hair Dyeing and Cutting Done in
GOOD STYLE.

STOM. WHITE, Proplietor.3
-ly

W. F. SANDERS,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW

Virginia City, Montmia Territory.
3--1y

Winm. DECKER.
u~trreoen Dentist.

OFFICE IN POST OFFICE BUILDING. PA-
tients visited at their residence when desired.
tf--3

ROATH & CO.,
MERICAN WATCIIES JUST RECEIVED DI-

rect from the manuacetories.
Every description of Jewelry manufactured from

the Native Gold. Call, Examine Specimens,
and then judge.

Sign of the MAMMOTH WATCH.
NEVADA CITY, Montana Territory.

Virginia City, Sept.-10, 1864.
3--6m

Wm. DECKER.
INTELLIGENCE OFFICE.
Heal Estate and Mining Agency.

All business promptly attended to. Office in
Post Office Building

4-tf

J. T. HENDERSON,
PAINTER-AND SIGN WRITER.
Office on Cover Street, Virgiila City.

5--6m

LIME AND BRIC1K.
BY

HENRY BAIER.
Also Flue Building, and all kinds of brick work

done to ord-r. 5--3m

Wm. CHUMASERO.
A TTORNEY AT LAW. VIRGINIA CITY, ~1ON-

ttna Territory. Office. corner of Wallace and
Jackson streets, at J. A. Ming's Store.

4-tf

Shaving and Hair Dressing Saloon.

MUSTACHE AND IIAIR COLORING.

South Side of 'Wallace Street, Va. City

LYONS & WHITE, Proprietors.

3-1y

F. C. CORNELL, X. D.
Physician and Surgeon.

Office at the Nebraska House, nearly opposite the
Po-t Ofce.

A S THE DOCTOR HAS ENJOYED A SALUBRI-
ous and successful practice for upwards of 30

years and as he has permanently located in this city
he feels corfident in soliciting a liberal share of the
public patronage.

6-3t

PLANTER'S HOUSE
Corner of Idaho and Jackson Sts., Vir-

ginia City, Montana Territory.

WM. & JOHN A. SHOO()T
'Formerly of the Planter's House, Hannibal Mo.)

PROPRIETORS.

T IIEABOVE NAMED HOUSE, FORMERLY
conducted by Win. Sloan, Esq., having ben

enlarged and re-fitted is now open with every facil-
ity for the accommodation of Guests and Boarders.
Comfortable rooms and beds are provided, and the

table is carefully furnished with the best the mar-
ket and seasons afford.

Passengers for the early Stage Conches can obtain
good lodgings here and be wakened at the proper
hour. The patronage of the public is respectfully
solicited. Wx. Jso. A. SHOOT,

4-tf PeoParToaa.

JOHN S. ATCHISON,

NOTARY PUBLIC.
REVENUE STAMPS AND BLANKS

FOR SALE AT
ALLEN & MILLARD'S BANE.

VIRGINIA CITY, MONTANA TERRITORY.

4-tf

PEOPLE'S [MARKIET.
Wallace St., Next Door to Weary's

Jew Bank.
MEATS, VEGETABLES, GAME,

Ac., Ac., Ac.

5EWART A BALL.
4-tt

SN THE HEADWATERS OF THE MADISON,
about sev•aty-~re miles from this city. ne

yake of cattle, oe a yellow with a white belly,
and the other a dark brown, with white en his bely,
and one hind wlite leg; also, a light iron grey
me. Any ,a proving prop.erty i•~i •
e' eau m h mwmt bL&oy e ,e u t Me r
loon of Dr. J. Mears, Neadit .M *ad*isnM

tyMasaa T•ecritoq, JU PUIDYI

LATEST BY TELEGQliAPH.

Wiasu•cte, Sept. 28.
The Repulican has issued an.extra con-tainino The following important intellgeqce:We learn officially that the advance ofthe'rebel General Ftbrest has been sudden-

ly checked at Puliski, Tenn., to whichpoint northward he pushed after destroying
the railroad bridge over Elk river. Disip:atches received by Government, thismorning, containing the latest report fromSheridan, announces his arrival at Harris-onburg on Monday, and his intention tofollow up the pursuit of Early, who passedalong towards Stitunton *,ith the shatteredfragments of his ,defeat. d and dmolrtized
army. Ev,-ry v.ttemnpt of Early to takno ad-Vant(age f , p ; p. i• t, Blue Ridgernmeiit'ins, co 'v "b ritian's rear, hasbeen defeat' !. tir S~itur.lay, Forbit's cav-
alry imt the r.x I ic .va!rv near Burav CotlrtHouse, and aiter a spirited .fight of several
hours, routed them with a loss of severalhundred killE , wounded and prisoners.The rebels- were commanded by GeneralSWickham. They, retreated up the valley.
On Sunday our cavalry effected a junctionwith Sheridan's infantry near New Market.

-•EAD Q'RS ARMY OF POTOMAC, Sept. 28.
The quiet in front of Petersburg is broken

only by the usual picket firing and occa-
sional artill ry duels. Considerable heavyfring was heard yesterday and to-day inthe direction of James river, supposed tobe from gun boats. A large body of rebel
cavalry are reported this forenoon to bemoving on our left. The object is not yet
developed.

Three spies were arrested within our
lines yesterd;:y.

N•A Yosu, Sept. 28.
The steamer Cassandia, from New Or-

loans the 18th, with 300 prisoners from
Fort Morgan, has arrived.

GARDINER, Me., Sept. 28.
Official returns from 475 towns, cities and

plantations, or nearly the whole vote of the
state, foot tup as follows: Cony, 62,389;
Howard, 46,476. Last year's vote in the
s:me towns, stood : Cony, 67,79J) ; Brad-
bury, 50,223. The vote on the constitu-
tional amendment allowing soldiers in the
field to vote, stands: In favor, 74,430;
against, 19,127.

CoNcoRn, Sept. 28.
The Supreme Court of New Hampshire

has decided that the soldiers voting bill is
valid and binding in lawwithout the signa-
ture of the Governor. The veto message
of Governor Having was returned to the
Legislature one day t to l':te.

Nashville, Sept. 28th.
A courier from Rosseau has arrived with.

dispatches to the effect that during the night
Forrest withdrew his whole force from the
vicinity of Pulaski. lie is believed to have
crossed to the Chattanooga railroad. Ros-
scau reports the rebel loss during yester-
day's fight at about 200•. Twenty prison-
ers w, re also captured.

The Col. commanding at Columbia tele-
graphs that small detachments of rebels
were near Columbia to strike the railroad
between there and Nashville.

New York, 29th.,
It is stated that Jeff. Davis h~ gone to

Georgia to head offStephens and Brown in
their cfforts to restore that State to the
Union. The situation in that direction, so
far as the rebel cause is concerned, is con-
sidered critical in the extreme. Nothing
less than Jeff's presence can reconcile the
citizens of the state to a longer endurence
of the rebel yoke. Hood's army is also re-
ported to be in such a state of demoraliza-
tion that the presence of their President is
considered necessary to bring them up to
the firhtin Dpoint.

St. Louis, Sept. 2Sth.
Colonel Mills was attacked at Mineral

Point last night by a large body of rebels.
The enemy were repulsed, but our troops
subsequently withdrew to De Soto.

Potosi was captured by the rebels last
night. Smith's head-quarters are still at
De Soto, whi re he is receiving reinforce-
ments.

Ewing was ordered to evacuate Pilot
Knob but the r'biles cut the communica-
tioonsd b :f . ,nu• , , ;) L .ay.

G,'n: rl i!air ii - t .i oil sck leave. He
t,end,,"r,! b,3 s'rie to Ros~crans to-day,
a•n wa!.s direct d to a:siit in the organiza-
ti• of ',ic nii .i..

About 12,0()O militia are now under arms,
which with intlp ana:nt citizen companies,
will make quite a formidable force.

Washington, Sept. 29th.
A dispatch from Grant gives a telegram

contained in yesterday's Richmond Whig,
dated Charlottsville, which says: That our
cavalry entered Staunton on Monday at 8
o'clock, p. m., and that our forces were also
at Waynesboro. No damage has been done
up to 4 o'clock, p. m., but the smoke indi-
cated that they were burning the railroad
track between Christian Creek and Staun-
ton.

No direct comtounication has been had
with Sheridan for several days. A courier
to and from him is known to have been cap-
tured by the guerrillas that infest that coun-
try in his rear.

Dispatches to 9:40 last night, were re-
ceived from Sherman at Atlanta, but no
movement at that point is reported.

From Nashville our despatches are to 9:30
last night. The enemy did not attack at
Pulaski, but took the pike towards Fay-
etteville, and was pursued about nine miles
by our cavalry. Rossean is returning with
his infantry to Nashville.

A desperate effort will be made by the
enemy to force Sherman from Atlanta by
destroying his communications.

The draft is quietly progressing in all the
States. Signed: STANTON.

New York, 29th.
Speeial to the World: Several deserters

from Lee's army reached here to-day, and
say there is indioation of the evaosttion of
Richmod,. The Vttginia troops, however,
pretest against it, and shoald bhe rebel an-

orride••o* so, lb would oat.e a matitn

among, the Virginians. Those conscripts
declare that 4th confederates are making
preparations wbich look very much like
-Waation. Several Government works
ani shops .have been closed and the mach-
inery bad beii removed further South when
these pattles left Richmond afew dars ago.
and .the machinery ofother shops were e
ing packed for removal if it was deemed
necessary. A large number of mechanics
sad been conscripted for the rebel army.
A special to the Times says, that Hooker

has been appointed to an important com-
mand.

Washington, Sept. 29th.
The following ofici:l dispatch from Grant

was received at the War Department to-
day: .
IJead•-quarters army of the Potomac,

%ahpin's Farm, S .pt. 29th, 10:4 0a. m.
Or 1's corps airv e "d this morning and

ctrri•d a very strong fortifcation and along line of entrenchment s below Chapin'sfarm : capturiag some 1. pieces of artille-
ry and 200 to 300 prisoners , Gen. Ord was
wounded, but not dangerously. Gen. Bir-
ney advanced at the same time from Deep
Bottom and carried the New Market road
and entrenchments. He scattered the ene-
my in every direction. He is now march-
ing on towards Richmond. I left lRirnev
where the road intersects the New Market
and Richmond road. The whole country is
filled with fortifications thus far.

[Signed,] U. S. GRANT.
New York, Sept. 29.

The Post's special says : Hooker left here
for Cincinnat, ihis morning. The reported
capture of Staunton by Sheridan in con-
firrmed.

S••amRsosna•o, Va., Sept. 29.
Sheridan reports the close and sccecesaful

pursuit of Early through Browns Gap. At
Port Republic he destroyed 75 wagons and
4 cassions. Torbitt entered Staunton on
the 26th, and destroyed much property of
the Confederaters, and did the same at
Waynesboro. From 25 to 40 prisoners
daily give themselves up, reporting the de-
moralization of Earlv's command to be
fearful. The seizure of the forage around
Staunton is a heavy blow to the enemy.
Early drew all his supplies from it.

FORT MONROE, Sept. 27.
The action on the James is a brilliant

success. The captured works are very
strong, and Gen. Birney's forces menace
Richmond. The colored troops behaved
splendidly. The force3 are within 5 miles
of Richmond.

WASIsNcros, Oct. 1.
1-CGovernor Dennison is sworn into

oDlae.

HaDe Q'as AQxY OF TaE POTOMAC.
Butlecr reports that the 10th and 18th

corps carried the enemy's position at Cha-
pin's Bluff taking 300 prisoners and 16
pieces of artillery, flags, &c.

DrraorT, Sept.
The Governor General of Canada has or-

dered all persons from the Federal States
of Amer;ca who have taken refuge in Cana-
dai a nee the 1st of August, 1864, and who
are tit for military duty, to r.port imm di-
ately to Capt. W'ilkes of liHr Majesty's
service, for enrollment into the military
service of HIIr Majesty's government. All
person's failing to comply with this order
will be subject to summary arrest, fine and
imprisonment. Refugees or exiles seeking
protection fron this government, must lend
their aid to strengthen the government that
gives them protection.

ST. Loris, Sept. 29.
A raid on Potosi was made by a scouting ji

party who robbed all the stores and con-
scripted several citizens.

The particulars of the affair at Centralia
are receited. Thirty-four soldiers, most
of them discharged veterans returning home I
from Atlanta, were shot in cold blood, and I
their bodies terribly mutilated. Mr. Roland I
express agent at Centralia was also mur-
dered, and three citizens on the train were
wounded and left to burn up with the train, i
which was fired and started off at full Rp.,.d.
About an hour after the guerillas left, Ma-
jor Johnson, with about 150 militia, arrived
at Centralia and started in pursuit. They
were ambushed three miles out of town,
and 96 of them, including Major Johnson, I
were killed. The militia were all raw and 1
badly armed. The guerillas were under
command of the notorious Bill Anderson.

The following dispatches to head-quar-
ters to-night, are from Ewing's Adjutant:

At daylight our outposts at Ironton were
attacked add forced back within half a mile 1
of the Fort. The enemy mnide a desperate I
effort to get possession of Shepard's moan-
tain, and at 2 o'clock p. m., succeeded in
driving a battalion of the 14th Iowa into
the ritie-pits, and getting two 6-pounders in
position on the mountain. The three moun-
tain slopes overlookiug the Fort were filled
with dismounted cavalry, extending aeross
the valley between the Fort and lronton,
and commanded by Marmaduke, while a
column passed around the base of Shep-
ard's mountain and formed at the south of
Gen. Cabell's command of dismounted
cavalry on the slop. ot Pilot Knob. The
rebel troops thus disposed, a signal of two I
guns was fired from the mountain and the
assault in force moved on our works. They
came up in fine style to the ditches, but
went back to the mountain in haste, leaving
1,500 killed and wounded. Among the lat-
ter is Gen. Cabell, one Lieut-Coionel, two
Captains, and two Lieutenants. Our entire
loss is nine killed and sixty wounded. Yes-
ter4ay at 4 o'clock a. m., we left the Fort
and blew up the magasine. Price was com-
manding in person.

Since the reception of the above dis-
patch, we learn that:Ewing, after blowing
up the magasine, evacuated Pilot Knob and
brought away his entire command. He will
reach IHarriaon' station on the South west
Branch railroad to-night. There is much
rejoicing in the city at the escape of Ewingand hit gallant army.

General Smith has evacuated De Sot
thisi morning, sad brought his forces to
.Jefrsn ba rraeks, twelve miles below the

city. The entire country below the Merrimae bridges is abandoned. Gen. Smitb
arrived in the city to-nibht.

The Unionists along e North Missouri
railroad are iotensely eoite4 over the Clon-
trafia massacre and call for the extermi-
nation of all rebels and their sympathizers.
The organizatiob of Citizens has so fupiro-
greased that business will be resumed to-
morrow. Store4 will be closed at 3 o'clock
daily, to give an opportunity to drill.

The rebels infest the entire country south
of Do Soco, ulandering everybody theyt

meet. They have a list of all the woamdej
men where they pass through, whom it is
said they kill. They conscript all rebel
sympathizers, even boys bf Ofteen. The
city is full of refugees from that section,
and large numbers are emigrating to Illi-
nois and other states. Troops continue to
arrive from Illinois and other states.

Naw Yost, Sept. 30.
Late southern papery contain the follow-

iaThe Macon Confederate commenting on
t[he propositions for peace tendered by
Sherman, says that Gov. Brown replied
that their negotiations could lead to no
practical results, as Sherman was only Gen-
eral of one of the Federal armies and he
was Governor of only one of the Confede-
rate states.

A co:i espondent says : Hood is in cheer-
fual spirits. Before many months the Fed-
erals will hear from him through quite a
novel and unexpected channel.

The Montgomery Advertiser says: Ma-
gruder has gone into Arkansas with a very
heavy force. Jeff Davis, on the way to
Georgia, made a speech at Salisbury, N.
C., and said that though reverses had be-fallen them, the spirit of the Confederacy
was unbroken, and would yet bringa peace
independence from the haughty foe. lie
called on all to enter the army, and urged
women to marry no man who shirked the
duties of a soldier.

The Charleston Courier of the 23rd, on
authority of a correspondent: says: " An
agreement has been effected octwecn the
Rebel Government and a Commissioner
representing a certain European population
by which some 30,000 soldiers of approvedvalor will be added to the armies. They ar,
to receive a grant of land belonging to the
Confederacy, but where, it is not stated."
The correspondent intimates that these men
are to come from Poland.

MT. LOUsI, Sept. W. '

Capt. Hall, just arrived, gives a detailed
account ot the defence of Pilot Knob: but
it does not differ materially from the re-
r)vrt airendiv teiegraph,,d. fl says :

At one time the rebels were so near the
fort that they got on the draw-bridge, which
was down, the ropes having broken, but they
were driven back with great slaughter and3
forced to retreat. Our men fired about 300
rounds each. The garrison was not pursu-
ed after leaving the Fort.

A train of sixty-four wagons had been
destroyed by the rebels between Irondale
and Mineral Point, and the men massacred
without demanding their surrender.

NEw Yo x, Oct. 1.
The Herald's Fortress Monroe correspon-

dent of the "2bth, says: Rumors of a heavy
battle near Petersburg htave been rife here
for the past two days and have caused great
excitement, but upon inquiry, the facts t
prove that nothing more than the usual
amount of picket firing has disturbed the a
quiet spell in the vicinity of the city, while a
however, there has been no pitched battle I
fouglt of late, still ev rything is preparing
for the most sanguinary conflict, and the
time is not far distant when a grand and a
decisive movement will be commenced a
which most result in a great Union victory. I
lleavy reinforcements for the front are ar- a
riving daily, and either ascend the James
river in vessels which bring them, or are
re-sh!pped here on light draft steamers.

This morning the ocean steamer Arago, a
Captain Henry Godeden, arrived here en
route for Hilton head. She discharged a
large numb. r of recruits who were sent for-
ward to City Point.

The Herald's head-quarters army of the
James correspondent of the 29th sts :
The army of the James is in motion, and
the fact itself is not considered contraband
by the military authorities. It may be
stated further that the operations during
the next few days will be of the most imn-
portant character. The men are really in
fine spirits and equal to a strong undertak-
ing. Though the movements have been or-
ganized and conducted thus far, with the
greatest possible sccresy, still the most
gratifying confidence is felt and unreserv-
edly expressed that great efforts are to be
made to accomplish the long desired ob
jective point of the campaign.

The Charlestown Mercury says : Beau-
regard has accepted the command of flood's
army.

New Tonx, Oct. 1.
The Commnercial's special says: The gov.-

ernment has information that the invasion
into Missouri is substantially squashed,
and Sherman has restored his commaniea-
tions with no apprehension of a lack of
supplies. It is now positively stated that
Sherman has corresponded with Gov. Brown
of Georgia, concerning peace, and that the
Governor approves of Sherman's coarse in
the matter.

October 2.
The Herald correspondent with the 18th

corps gives the following account of the
part taken by that corps :

Hiekman*s and Staunard's divisions cros-
sed the James at Aiken's Landing. A mile
was marched before they came in contact
with the enemy'; but they showed no desire
to fight aad fell back rapidly fram tOeir
lines of rifles pits, which were abandosae.

When they reached the usaa liea they
showed resiwekne ad opened wish sbar
shoote, and artillery of every dsernptimo.
Immediately is front of Stasae •en-
mnding the rod weas a large fort mount-
ing 11 guas. Preparations were maade to
storm it. Whom ready, Gam. Or4sta*t
eia s l amd our Jesape rekedaspeas.s t

in the iWce dte ••illery and
uuaketra d pture gum and

Gen. Ord was Wounded justh be eeter-
ed the fort. Gen. Burnham was killed ashe waeaboeotto e tetr. H 
Mai al Yfbhulftki . 'wasr Jedand made several si rate charges to cap.
ture the eneWVt'' a.• .Rane ; but owing
to the fst o ,ale -10h9*P p i sad Paine'.division of the 18th corps nt joining ustill noon, t6rbYE8i 'AiiZe=t bas been meut
with.. T tyrate agt ted, a •iia -.
nearly all heavr .

The lemid&,: eortespoadt at Brr er'.head-quarters, Sept.•. , tl
Er r elon a. i., had ca

tured all the fortficatijvs aie Oei'~ilme-
diately opposite Fort Darling.' We tillhold the.,, otri kbsad er' ous
shelling by the rebgutiivi)' 

The fact that 'bne o[ ier bodap•hlCras
located withinl,;thre mite4 of theBeity
throughout yeserdy is ignificant. It is
reported,c•hi the rq•l. are rling rein-
forcements to their l.ft by ~ain loads of 15
to 17 cars eachc

The Peruvian, from LiTerpool, 22d,has
arrived.

Latest American advices were regarded
so favorable for the North. that the Codated-
ersts loan declineda :quartr lewthine
Pcr cent. in on wgy ..

'l'aes ditos , critieising the plat-
form of the 'two p rtfL,'regasris them as
identical except that one is turned opaidedown. Lincoln cinnot forego the Laianand must keep on bghting,but will.make
peace if the Union is preerved, as uneao-
ditionally as anybody. MeUlell ancanadt
forego the Union; but, instead of going on
with the war, he puts the peace experimeat
first and reserves the fghting for afterwards.

The Times thinks the nation, after en-joyinn a respite hTom war and realizing the
blessing of peace once more, may gradual-
ly be resolved on retaining those blesings,
even at the expenses of what would now be
thought impossible to surrender.

The politicul situation in Copenhagen
has assumed a peculiar character. Not on-
ly the Swedish papers evince in a most
pointel manner their Scandinavian teaden-cies, but even Copenhagen journals openly
avow sentiments favorable to the formation
of a Seandinavian, dynasty instead of rq-
organizing. They attack the stipulatioln
of peace and the preiiminaries therefor.
It is quite essential that the great German
powers should adhere strictly to paragraph
one of the protocol of the armistice, where-by hostilities c;an be resumed at any timo
sfter six months' n•tioe.

The Morning Post conlirms the reported
new treaty of France and Italy, and believes
itself justified in announcing that theagreement is signed for the withdrawal of
the French troops from Rome.

The principal points are, that the Fremec
forces shall gradually withdraw within two
years; that the King of Italy shall under-
take to preserve inviolate the possessions ofthe Church as at present defined, and gear-
rantee not to countenance or assist thb
mnachinations of what is termed the party
of action in Italy; that the capital of Italy
shall be removed to Florence.

French Journals are demanding explana-
tions fron, the Moniteur on the subject.

The Italian parliament was convened on
the 5th of October.

A demonstration had taken place at To-
rin. A number of young men paraded the
streets, shouting down with the ministry-
no disturbance. The assemblage dispersed
on their own accord.

SPrAI.-The Minister of the Interior had
sent a eircular to the civil governor reconodt
mending the impartial treatment of all po-
litical parties--at the same time an ezertise
of severity and the maintenance of law.and
order.

Ganesx.-The national assembly had de,
cided to abolish the Senate and have only
one chamber in fntnr'

NEW YoaE, Oct. 3.
The Tribune's special says, our lines now

xtend from Chapin's Bluff to White Oakwnmp, a distance of five or six miles from
Lichmond. From the bluff we command
he enemysa lower pontoon aeroes tbh
'am•es. Our loss is estimated at 700.
It is reported that Torbett's cavairy ca p ,urcd one of Early's trains beyond Staun-

on. It is also reported that a force of
ebel cavalry had takes posseuio of
irafton. 1 e had no force there.
The citizens of Uarrisonburg say that

Early had but four pieces of artillery and
10,060 men when he passed that'place. AtSta nton he had two batteries of 5 pieces
.ach in reserve. His troops had lost theirregimental organization and were retreat-

ing pell-mell for a place of safety.
BALTIron, Sept. 29.

Early reached Keelstown a II1 o'eloekyesterday. Opinions were divided as towhether'he would make a stand thee as
fall further back. There is considerable
excitement among the cisizens of Gtiutan;
many are leaving, siek and woonded.

The government stores have bees moved
to a place of safety. Sheridan may take
Staunton, but its capture will avail him so-
thing. The va l l7y since the watbebgat ha
been a race ground. Sheridan has reuhed
the other end of the course; if he don't
pull up of his own accord he will be plled
up.

From Culpepper we hear ther is no en-
my in that conatry except a small body of
cavalry that recently burned . bridge at
Rapidan station.

Preident Dawi arrived at MHeo4 , Ga.
on the 22d and made a speech there; he isgoing to Hood's army.

No movements of any coneqouee by
the enemy were seported up to bst asooumn

The expulsion of citisens from AtlUaot
has been complete.

It was repi~iie yesterday that floee
army vws in Shermaa'a rear, bin.s' lfhCbAtt aacf e . 4  - .:.ikn
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